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KABADDI
Kabaddi Mumbai School Sports Association organised
tournament for kabaddi which was held at MSSA, Azad Maidan,
Mumbai on 20th October 2018. The girl students from grade
8, 9 and 10 under 16 years participated in Kabaddi. Objectives :
To Foster physical itness and discipline through active
sports and building con idence in them.

NAVARATRI CELEBRATION

On the auspicious occasion of our traditional navratri festival, our school

along with the enthusiastic young students, teachers and parents, admin staﬀ

with the school management experienced the colours of happiness and

harmony of Dandiya Raas and Garba.

With an aim to spread joy and happiness, S. E. International School had

organised Dandiya and Garba celebration on 13th October 2018.

The campus was well decorated with the festival theme, all dressed

up in traditional attire and dancing to the rhythmic Dandiya and Garba beats!

The celebration started with Aarti of Goddess Durga which was followed by

the beats of Garba songs. Each and every one joined the celebration, tapping

to the spectacular music. A strong bond was visualised between students,

teachers and parents. There was surprising gifts to various enthusiasts of the

program. Prizes were given to diﬀerent categories like Best dressed and

Best dancers In students, teachers, parents and admin staﬀ. The Garba and

Dandiya celebration was indeed a great event

NAVARATRI CELEBRATION

MAHATMA GANDHI

"Peace is the most powerful weapon of mankind.

It takes more courage to take a blow than to give one” – MAHATMA GANDHI.

Students of S. E. International School celebrated the 150th Birth Anniversary

of Mahatma Gandhi, the father of the Nation.

They were shown documentaries and a quiz was held. The program

concluded with the national anthem.

Appreciations were extended to the students by the principal for their

eﬀorts to make the event successful.

DIWALI EXHIBITION &
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DIWALI EXHIBITION AND FUN 'N' FAIR

Being the great festival of India, Diwali is

celebrated in great pomp.

The students from class 1st to 8th were

taught beautiful craft materials for Diwali

theme by Mrs. Kavita Sud.

These craft materials were put for exhibition

on 27th Oct,2018 for the visitors.

On the same day the pre-primary section

had held the funfair which had various games

and food stalls for students and visitors.

The money collected by selling the craft

materials will be donated to the oldage home,

thus, inculcating the value of charity in the

minds of the students.
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